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Objectives of the Project
Schneider Electric and Autodesk would like to demonstrate how Autodesk Simulation Moldflow
Insight can be used to help reduce the material usage in an instrument transformer. This will be
done by using an analytical method prior to manufacturing in order to understand the behavior
of the model and the process. The ultimate goals will be to improve the manufacturing process
in order to increase quality and reduce processing time.

What is an instrument transformer?
Instrument transformer is a general classification applied to current and voltage devices to
change currents and voltages from one magnitude to another or to perform an isolating function,
that is, to isolate the utilization current or voltage from the supply voltage for safety to both the
operator and the end device in use. Instrument transformers are designed specifically for use
with electrical equipment falling into the broad category of devices commonly called instruments
such as voltmeters, ammeters, wattmeters, watt-hour meters, protection relays, etc.
Potential transformers consist of two separate windings on a common magnetic steel core. One
winding consists of fewer turns of heavier wire on the steel core and is called the secondary
winding. The other winding consists of a relatively large number of turns of fine wire, wound on
top of the secondary, and is called the primary winding.
Current transformers are constructed in various ways. One method is quite similar to that of the
potential transformer in that there are two separate windings on a magnetic steel core. But it
defers in that the primary winding consists of a few turns on heavy wire capable of carrying the
full load current while the secondary winding consists of many turns smaller wire with a current
carrying capacity of between 5/20 amperes, dependent on the design.
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Main Tests to be Accomplished
A number of routine tests have to be conducted on instrument transformers before they can
meet the standards. These tests can be classified as:







Accuracy test to determine whether the errors of the transformer are within specified limits.
Dielectric insulation tests such as power frequency withstand voltage test on primary and
secondary windings for one minute, induced over-voltage test, impulse tests with 1.2u/50u
wave, and partial discharge tests (for voltage >=6.6 kV) to determine whether the discharge
is below the specified limits.
Temperature rise tests.
Short circuit tests
Verification of terminal markings and polarity.

Material Background
In the 1970´s, the insulating medium for the higher voltage units was butyl rubber. This is a
good material, but the pressures and temperatures necessary to use it as a dielectric were
making it difficult to fill to the exact clearances and geometries inside a transformer. Without
excess bracing, the cre/coil assemblies would shift during molding and fail the tests. With
enough bracing, the material flow inside the unit was restricted, increasing the possibility of
voids.
At the end of the 1970´s, Cycloaliphatic epoxy (CEP) was introduced to outdoor insulators due
to its excellent resistance to humidity, ultraviolet radiation (UV), outdoor pollutants, and
chemicals. Its outstanding mechanical strength and dielectric properties were also highly
appreciated.
Aromatic polyurethane (PUR) elastomers are another effective insulation for electrical
equipment. There is a wide variety of PUR types that are commercialized for different
applications, including instrument transformers.
Polyurethane rubber raw materials are liquid, which permits them to be pumped, metered,
mixed, and dispensed by machines under very precise control of temperature and ingredient
proportions. The liquid mixture enters the mold at vacuum pressure and is cured at slightly
elevated temperatures. This unique characteristic allows molding of large parts which are
completely uniform throughout. When compared to high pressure-molded butyl rubber and
vacuum cast epoxies, PUR in general has the most forgiving process.
The fully cured PUR elastomers possess a desirable balance of ease of manufacturing (via
vacuum casting), mechanical toughness and very good electrical properties.
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At the beginning of the 2000´s, a hydrophobic version of CEP called Hydrophobic Cycloaliphatic
Epoxy (HCEP) was introduced to the market. HCEP is formulated to sustain surface
hydrophobicity better than its CEP counterpart upon prolonged exposure to aggressive outdoor
environments without sacrificing other desirable chemical and mechanical properties.
A hydrophobic insulation surface is desirable for outdoor applications because it prevents water
from developing completely wetted, resistive conductive surfaces. Leakage currents are
therefore reduced, which helps to reduce the flashover risk. The result is enhanced reliability.
Furthermore, less discharge activity means less attack and therefore less surface erosion,
which extends the transformer´s life.

Current Manufacturing Process: Vacuum Casting
The current method for manufacturing the part under investigation is gravity casting, where the
resin is poured into the mold and pulled down into all the parts by gravity. When the two part
resin is mixed, air bubbles tend to be introduced into the liquid. For this reason, a vacuum
chamber is used for creating a good environment for the process. This extracts the bubbles or
reduces their size to the point where they aren´t visible.
Each unit requires some amount of hands-on labor, making the final cost per unit produced
fairly high. This is in contrast to injection molding where the initial cost of creating the metal
mold is higher, but the mold can be used to produce a much ihgher number of units, resulting in
a lower cost per unit.

New Process Under Investigation: Automatic Pressure Gelation (APG)
The Automatic Pressure Gelation (APG) process also has a material pretreatment involved
where a certain percentage of epoxy resin, curing agent, fillers, colorants join the mixing tank.
They are stirred for 1 to 2 hours in sealed pot under a vacuum state (absolute pressure is less
than 500Pa) to mix the material evenly without any bubbles.
The pretreated epoxy resin mixture is injected into the preheated APG mold with the help of
compressed air or a pressurized pump. The APG mold should have a suitable gap in a specific
parting line surface in order to discharge the air from the mold while injecting the material. After
injecting the epoxy resin into the mold, the resin fills in the small gap due to it being rapidly
heated, leaving the mold in a sealed state. The material within the mold gradually cures under
pressure in order to acheive a close texture product. An APG mold requires a high degree of
accuracy to ensure this gap on the parting surface is able to exhaust the air during injection
while still offering a reliable seal. The complex structures of these insulators and accuracy
requirements also require a mold with much higher tolerances.
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After the injection phase, the part is partially cured within the mold. The parts are then ejected
from the mold and transferred to an oven, where they finish curing and the internal stress are
relieved by cooling under constant temperatures for some hours.

Figure 1: Typical Automatic Pressure Gelation (APG) process workflow diagram
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Setting Up a Thermoset Analysis
Before we start talking about results, we’d like to emphasize the importance of gathering the
proper material properties, boundary conditions, and part requirements for your simulation. The
following list is an example of what information you should think about gathering before starting
your simulation. There will be instances where you may need additional data, but this will offer
a great starting point for any user when running a thermoset analysis.










Material Data: It’s very important to have the material available within the software. The
amount of data required for a thermoset analysis will largely depend upon what you’re trying
to accomplish with the analysis. If you’re simply looking at the filling patterns, pressures,
and curing then your material data should include the specific heat, thermal conductivity,
viscosity, and curing kinetics data as a minimum. If you plan to investigate shrinkage or
deflection then you should also have the mechanical and CTE data present in the material
characterization.
Mold Surface and Melt Temperatures: Unless you’re trying to reproduce an existing process
you may not have these values initially so you can use the material supplier’s
recommendations as a starting point. Further optimization of these settings can be
completed using an iterative process once you start interpreting your results.
Injection Control: There are a few options so we’ll want to think about the process that we
plan to use in this case. For this study, we already had an idea on the typical fill time for a
part like this so that is what we based our first analysis off of. If it’s a new design and you’re
having difficulties determining a reasonable value to start with then you may want to run with
the automatic filling control to obtain a good starting point. Once you have a good starting
point, you’ll want to switch to a more definable filling control such as time or flow rate so you
can make a true comparison between your future iterations.
Pack and Curing Time: You may or may not have this data or even need to account for both
so it will be important to know the process you plan to use. In the case of this study, the
original process does not have a pack phase in reality since the material is poured into the
tool and gravity is mainly used to fill the mold. When we moved to the APG process, the
part was filled and packed under a set pressure so we did utilize a pack profile, which we
will explain in further detail later on in this presentation. As for curing time, you may need to
rely on experience to get a good starting point, but when in doubt, make it longer than
necessary. You can always shorten the curing time in later analyses once you have a better
idea on how the part is curing.
Part Requirements: What are you trying to achieve and what are your tolerances for the
final product? Are you interested in the fill patterns, pressures, how the part cures,
shrinkage, deflection, or all of the above? If you’re interested in things such as shrinkage
and deflection, then how much can we tolerate in the final part to call it a success? Not
having a clear outline of your objectives prior to starting your simulation will likely lead to
frustration once you start to interpret your results, because you’ve not taken the time to
define when you can call your design a success.
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Model preparation
Once you’ve gathered all you data, you’ll want to obtain an accurate CAD representation of your
model. In this study, we plan to optimize the design so we needed two of them (one for the
original design and a second for the proposed design). It would be ideal to have any small
details (lettering, small fillets/rounds, etc.) removed that will not influence the simulation at this
time. They typically only extend analysis time without offering much more accuracy. If you do
not have access to a CAD package to do this then you may want to request that the designer
remove them or you may use a software package such as CADdoctor for Autodesk Simulation
to accomplish this.
After you have your CAD model, you’ll need to import it into the Autodesk Simulation Moldflow
Insight software so we can mesh it (Figure 2). These models will clearly have complex flow
patterns so we know that meshing them in 3D would be the only way to go. The parts were
meshed with 10 layers through the thickness using a global edge length that was roughly 20%
finer than the mesher recommendation. This was based off of our experience with using the
software and offered a good starting point. A preliminary fill analysis was then run after
establishing the gate location and other process settings to see if there were any areas on the
part that might need to be refined further. Our initial mesh was adequate, but it would be a good
practice to refine the mesh around the gate and any areas where a weld line or air trap might be
a concern.

Figure 2: Model mesh density
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Gate Location Study
There are a few considerations to take into account when trying to establish the proper gate
location for your design. In this case, we needed to ensure that we could fill the part and pack it
properly, but we also need to keep cosmetics in mind. The initial thought was to place the gate
on the bottom of the part since a steel plate is fixed to the bottom, which will cover up the gate
blemish that will be left. This is also how the original design is gated.
A gate location analysis was run using the Advanced Gate Locator algorithm to help determine
if this was a good location of if we should place it in another location. The gate location analysis
sequence is not available within the thermoset module so we ran it out of the thermoplastic
module. This algorithm is mainly based off of the flow resistance within the part so it should still
offer a good indicator. The second gate location algorithm (Gate Region Locator) takes a few
other things in the actual process into consideration so it was not as ideal in this case. After
running the gate location analysis, it was confirmed that the bottom of the part would be the best
location, but also indicated that the one side of the part could also be a viable option (Figure 3).

Figure 3: Gate location analysis results
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Results Evaluation
The original design is very effective; however, we suspected that it was over engineered so
there is a lot of potential for a redesign in this case. The current design has a material volume
of roughly 25,332 cm3, which is equivalent to roughly 45.1 kg (99.6 lb.) of material. The
proposed design has a material volume of only 15,514 cm3 or 27.6 kg (60.8 lb.) of material.
This is a material savings of almost 40%. Reducing the amount of material not only saves on
material costs, but will also be beneficial after production as it will save on shipping costs
through these weight savings.
These material savings can be seen by a simple hand calculation so we should take a close
look at what simulation can offer. A few areas of concern will be:






Can we even use the current process or will we have issues with filling?
Will there be issues with premature gelation?
Are there any weld lines or air traps in critical areas?
Will there be large temperature gradients that may cause cracking or sink marks?
What are the cycle time savings?

We ran our analyses with the inertia and gravity settings enabled for the solver since this will be
important when trying to capture the fill patterns for a thermoset material. Thermoset materials
are typically less viscous and molded at lower pressures when compared to a typical
thermoplastic injection molding process. Figure 4 will illustrate how much the fill patterns can
differ when these settings are not enabled.

Figure 4: Fill patterns with inertia and gravity enabled (left image) and disabled (right image)
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or concern with
w the prop
posed design
n is that it w ill most likelyy require additional presssure
One majo
to fill the cavity due to the reduce
ed wall thick
kness. The o
original design was filled
d with a sligh
ht
a
at 3 vents on the
e outer extre
emities of the
e part. The resin was poured so the
e
vacuum applied
filling pro
ocess relies predominantly on gravity
y, which give
es us a fill time of rough
hly 8 minutess per
part. The
e current design will fill without
w
any issues
i
at 0.0
07 MPa, whiich is less th
han atmosph
heric
pressure
e. The simulation predictts that the proposed dessign will still fill under atm
mospheric
pressure
e (0.1 MPa) using
u
the existing proces
ss, but the in
ntent of this project will b
be to adopt a
new proc
cess that will make the production
p
off this part evven more effficient.
Now we’lll take a clos
ser look at what
w
the bene
efits are of u
using the new
w APG proccess over the
e
traditiona
al process. As
A we had discussed
d
in the previouss section, th
he key differe
entiator of th
he
APG process is that we’re actually injecting under a low pressure (0
0.2 MPa) and
d maintaining
ssure during the curing phase.
p
This allows us to
o inject the re
esin at a hig
gher rate and
d
that pres
compens
sate for any shrinkage by
y adding add
ditional mate
erial to the ccavity during
g curing. Sin
nce
the injecttion rate is much
m
faster, we will also increase the
e mold surfa
ace tempera
ature from 85
5o C
to 150o C,
C which will accelerate the
t rate at which
w
the ressin cures.
Since the
ere is no pre
essure option
n for the fillin
ng control, w
we were able
e to simulate
e this by initia
ating
the V/P Switchover
S
point
p
very ea
arly in the pro
ocess (0.1%
% by volume)) and then specifying the
e 0.2
MPa pres
ssure in our pack profile
e (Figure 5). This same pressure will be maintained during the
curing ph
hase of the analysis
a
as well
w so we se
et our cure ttime on the ssecond page
e of the proccess
settings to
t 0 seconds
s. Our startiing point of 2,000
2
secon
nds for the pa
acking durattion is going to
be high, but we’ll opttimize this va
alue in furthe
er analyses once we havve a chance
e to view the
e
ehavior.
curing be

Figure 5: Process setttings with pac
ck profile for APG
A
process
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The improvements in the fill time were very impressive from what we have seen for this
material. The original design under the original process took roughly 8 minutes to fill, while the
new design under the new process takes roughly 10% of that (Figure 6). This can attributed to
the reduction in material volume and the slight pressure that’s applied during injection.

Figure 6: Fill time comparison between proposed design with APG (left image) and the original design
with the original process (right image)

We also noticed a substantial decrease in the amount of time it takes the part to cure (Figure 7).
As a general rule, we recommend that the material cure reach 80% for higher performance
parts so that is the guideline that we’ll use in this case. Some may use a more general
guideline of 65%, but part quality is very important to us in this component. The original design
takes nearly 6 times longer to cure than the proposed design. The cycle time reduction was a
little hard to believe at first, but we were able to find other examples that made what we
observed more believable. The most notable source is in a patent that we found relating to this
process (WO1996027487A1), which mentions being able to produce electrical insulators
“yielding excellent products but with cycle times varying from around 10 minutes to 60 minutes”.
We can attribute these cycle time savings to the large reduction in material and increased mold
temperatures over the original design and process.
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Figure 7: Material curing comparison

One concern when interpreting the curing results for the proposed design is that we seem to
have a large mass of material in the center of the part that takes much longer to cure than the
rest of the part (Figure 8). The ideal situation would be to have the areas furthest from the gate
curing first and the gate area curing last to ensure we can continue to add material to the cavity
to compensate for shrinkage. The gate area freezes much sooner so we may want to consider
adjusting how the mold is heated to slow down curing at the gate or we may need to consider
gating on the side of the part. We will not study shrinkage and deflection values at this stage,
but will take note of this for when we do get to that stage.

Figure 8: Area requiring the most time to cure
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viewing the weld line an
nd air trap results of the p
proposed de
esign we did
d notice weld
d
When rev
lines in a few critical areas (Figure 9). The to
op of the co mponent ha
as a weld line
e for each off the
four hole
es. Terminals will be pro
otruding from
m these holess and we ne
eed to be careful that the
e
weld line
es do not com
mpromise the strength of
o the part in these areass. There are
e also severa
al
areas at the base of the part thatt will act as anchor
a
pointts for additio
onal compon
nents. In thiss
case, the
e material ha
as not cured very much at
a all so we would anticiipate that the
ese weld line
es
will have little impactt on the struc
ctural integriity of the parrt. The air trraps were prretty minima
al for
the new design.
d

Figure 9: Weld line plo
ot overlaid on conversion (cure)
(
plot

Future Work
This is a great start in evaluating
g not only a new
n
design, but also a n
new processs using
simulatio
on. Additiona
al simulation
n tools will ne
eed to be levveraged to investigate o
other areas o
of
concern before we ca
all the propo
osed design a success. Some of the
ese areas off interest wo
ould
be as follows:





Shrin
nkage and de
eflection ana
alysis to optiimize gate lo
ocation and injection pre
essure settin
ng
Struc
ctural analysis on terminals to ensure
e they can w
withstand the
e forces exe
erted on them
m
Electtrostatic analysis to dete
ermine voltag
ge, current d
distribution, a
and voltage discharge
Therm
mal analysis
s to measure
e the Joule heating
h
affeccts from the electrostaticc analysis results
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